
 
 

 
ATLANTIS, THE PALM’S SHUIQI SPA REOPENS WITH INCREDIBLE GUEST OFFERS AND A 

RESIDENT UPGRADE THAT INCLUDES BEACH AND POOL ACCESS  
Dubai residents and hotel guests can now take advantage of the special summer offers at 
Atlantis, The Palm’s award-winning ShuiQi Spa, including massages, facials, hair and nail 

treatments and a brand new non-contact cold remedy, cryotherapy  
 

Eager to get back on the treatment table? After a couple of months of lockdown, Dubai’s relaxation-lovers 

and wellness-seekers can finally enjoy some pampering time at Atlantis, The Palm’s ShuiQi Spa and Fitness 

with treatments including massages, facials and scrubs, as well as hair appointments, manicures and 

pedicures. What’s more, many treatments are now being offered at up to 30 per cent off for Dubai 

residents, with packages also including the opportunity to upgrade to a pool and beach day – which 

includes access to the Royal Pool, Zero Entry Pool and the private beach front – for just AED 100. There’s 

also an extra treat to beat the summer heat with ShuiQi’s newly introduced cryotherapy treatment. 

Open weekdays from 9am to 7pm and weekends from 9am to 9pm, there’s plenty of time to get your 

glow on. 

 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

 
Cryo: Stay Young 

Cryotherapy, which literally means “cold therapy” uses extremely low temperatures (about -125 degrees) 

to improve muscle and injury recovery, aid weight loss and help to increase collagen production for 

younger looking skin. Prices start rom AED 350 per session or the special price of AED 2,200 for ten 

sessions (a savings of 36 per cent). 

 
Couples Re-Connection  
It’s time to give back to yourself with ShuiQi’s 90-minute Full Body Massage followed by a two-course 

lunch by the pool for just AED 650 per couple. 

 

Massage Rescue 
Release the tension of working from home with a 75-minute Full Body Massage for just AED 295.  
 
Re-discover GLOW 
Put the past behind you and connect with your future self with a radiant 30-minute body scrub and a 90- 

minute Radiance Facial for just AED 350. 



 
 

 

 

Wellness Re-Boot 
It’s time to give yourself a shake-up. Choose from a Personal Training session, an Underwater Yoga 

class or a CrossFit session. You’ll then reset and restore with a  30-minute Comfort Zone Facial and a 90-

minute ESPA Inner Calm Massage.  Finish with a Gel hands and feet treatment followed by a break at the 

pool or beach and a two-course lunch, before walking out with the style you’ve been craving with a hair 

blow out. Your total time out is 4.5 hours of blissful pampering and de-stressing for just AED 1,350.  

 

Vitamin Sea and Sun 

For an additional AED 100 Dubai residents can make a day of it with exclusive access to the Royal Pool, 

Zero Entry Pool and more than 1km of pristine private beach front. 

 

ShuiQi Spa and Fitness is open weekdays from 9am to 7pm and weekends from 9am to 9pm. 

For bookings please visit: https://www.atlantis.com/dubai/shuiqi-spa-and-fitness 

For Atlantis ShuiQi Spa and Fitness imagery, please visit: www.kerznercommunications.com/atlantis/the-

palm/media-library  

                                                                     Tag: @atlantisthepalm 

#AtlantisThePalm #ShuiQiSpa 

ShuiQi Spa & Fitness takes standards for hygiene and cleanliness very seriously. Whilst showers and 

changing facilities are now available, as per government guidelines, wet facilities will remain temporarily 

closed. A limited offering of treatments will be available which can only be done on an appointment basis 

to allow for sufficient time in between treatments for full sanitisation and disinfecting to take place. All 

creams and scrubs will be applied using disposable wooden sticks and disposable bamboo Pure napkins 

are offered to guests in place of regular cotton towels. All spa therapists and guests are required to wear  a 

mask throughout treatments. Shared amenity kits in changing areas have been removed and replaced 

with individually wrapped amenity kits placed in lockers. While ShuiQi Fitness Centre will be open, 

operating hours will be reduced to ensure sanitisation between uses of each machine and fitness 

machines are sanitised using hospital-grade disinfectant before and after every use as per Technogym and 

Dubai government guidelines. For more information, please visit  www.atlantis.com/dubai/about/health-

sanitation  for a full overview of the health and safety measures being taken in resort. 

 

 

***ENDS** 

https://www.atlantis.com/dubai/shuiqi-spa-and-fitness
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MEDIA ENQUIRIES 
 
Rebecca Hall 
Director, Public Relations 
Mobile: (+971) 551100153 
Email: rebecca.hall@atlantisdubai.com  

Alina Gusakova 
Manager, Public Relations 
Mobile: (+971) 565224841 
Email: alina.gusakova@atlantisdubai.com  

For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit www.atlantis.com/dubai . Both low and 

high resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at media.atlantisthepalm.com.  

Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm  
Twitter:            @Atlantis  
Instagram:       @AtlantisThePalm #Aquaventure #DifferentInWater 
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai  

  Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the centre of the 

crescent of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of 

marine and entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterpark amusement at Atlantis Aquaventure, all 

within a 46-hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world, with over 65,000 

marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors 

and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Atlantis Aquaventure waterpark features 18 million 

litres of fresh water used to power thrilling waterslides, a 2.3-kilometre river ride with tidal waves and pools, water 

rapids and white-water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and 

Sea Lion Point were created to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s 

most friendly mammals.  The resort boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as 

extensive meeting and convention facilities. Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the 

region where guests can take their pick from a collection of 29 world-renowned restaurants including Bread Street 

Kitchen & Bar, Hakkasan, Nobu, Ronda Locatelli, Seafire Steakhouse & Bar, award-winning underwater restaurant, 

Ossiano, and traditional Middle Eastern favourite, Ayamna. The nightlife scene at Atlantis is lively, too, with the 

fun-filled Wavehouse offering something for everyone, and WHITE Beach & Restaurant the perfect place to 

unwind with a drink as the sun slips into the Arabian Sea. 
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